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OUDERKIRK MEY ER, 

Prominent Centre Hall Young People Mar. 

ried Today, ( Tharsday. ) 

Today, Thursday, at noon, the mar- 
riage of William Alexander Odenkirk 
and Miss Dora Qatharine Mayer took 

places at the home of the bride in 

Centre Hall, Riv. Daniel Gress, pastor 

of the Reformed church, officiating. 
There were no attendants, nor flow- 

er girls, The wedding msreh was 

played by Miss Rise Woods, of Boale- 

burg, who is an exceptionally fine 
musician, and the striins of Lohen 
grin were never played with more pre 
cision nor sounded sweeter. The 
Meyer ‘home was tastily decorated 
with golden-rod and ferns, the effect 
being very pretty. 

After the congra'ulations, the large 

number of guests partook of dainty re- 

freshments, and then passed the time 

until the departure of the bride aod 

groom on the eas! bound train in 
social intercourse, 

The presents wera namerous and 

very pretty, many of the gifta being 

expensive, and all of them u-eful to 

beginners in housekeeping. 
The young cruple are well known 

in this locality, the bride being the 

only daughter of Prof. P, H. and Mrs, 

Meyer, of Centre Hall, and is a big- 

hearted, jolly and bright young wo- 

man. She is a fine musician, and has 

many trai’s that go» to make ona com- 

panionable, 

The groom is now located at Glen 
Iron, and is station master at that 
point on the Lewisburg and Uyrove 
raliroad, having heen in the employ 
ment of th« Pennsylvania Railroa 

company for a umber of years Het 

a son of tne late Jonn Olenkirk, 

mother, Mrs. O leak k, 

living in Centre ial 

He is an ellicient «li "round raiirosd 
man and cever need fear losing ho 

position on sceount of inefll 

He is also a young wan of good havi 
and ‘urns his 

count. 
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emrvings to good se 
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LOCAL AND PEESONAL 

Miss. Bessie R. Grove, of 

Mills, was vigil g friends and 1 

tives last «eek Milroy. 

pr 

in 

Miss Violeta Wolf, 8 graduate of 

Buckuell Uulveisity, tenchivg 

gchool ip Lhe state of Washivgton. 

B. Frank Kister, of Millheim, 's 

helping the Reporter get 'hrough it- 
throng season over the E 

camphent nid Fair. 

RB Moore, assisted hy Bert 

bought up a car load «of 

Penna Valley sna shipped them 

Jersey Ci'y =aturdsy woruiog 

Messrs. R«lph C. Bo zr, of Wi 

kKinsburg, sud Williams HH. Keller, «0 

Iogram, are taking a few days «ff fin 

active duties aud sre spending the 

time ino Centre Hall, 

With the view of being 

stave mill, which is located 

fonvilie, H CU. Robison 

duriog this month, m 

from Centre Hall to M: 

Watsontown wants a bridge over 
the river at that point to connect 

white Deer on the opposite side. The 
Record and S'ar is a stroog advocate 

of the vew bridge and points out ite 
needs each week. 

Monday and Tuesday, 13 .h and 14h 
jfostant, the annusl ministerial eon- 

vention of the Altoona distr ot Matho- 

dist conferscee will be held in the 

Methodist church at Howard Five 

sessions will be held, beginning Mon- 

day afternoon and closing Tuesday 
evening. Every minister in the dis 
trict is expected to attend. 

Tne outlook for a corn crop in Centr 
county was increased by fifty per cent 

by the rain that fsll on August 17h 

The ears are pushiog forward, 

with favorable conditions for 

weeks more, the corn will have passed 

the critical stage. Of course, there ar 

many fO-ids sod parts of fiells that 

were doomed before the rain set in 

in 

Grange 

Allen, 

sheep | 

nearer his 

near U 

will, some tio: 

we his family 
lesburg. 

ang 

tw 

J. 8 Meyer, E-q., acenmpanied by 
Mrs Moyer sud the Istter’s aged 

mother, Mis Cstherine Bitner, of 

Penn Hall, were the guests of Dr, H. 
F. Bitner, the begioning of this week, 
and took with them Lynn Bitoer for 
a romp in the country Mrs Bitoer ie 
past eighty-iwo years of age, but is 

remarkably active for one who ha: 
been living on borrowed time fora 

0 years 

Lest Thursday ted Q A Keno 

dy family and Mrs. Eizabeth Lingle, 
who is staylog with ber daughter, 
Mrs. Kennedy, eutertained Mra ( Dr) 

Kirk, of Bellefonte ; her aunt, Mr. 

Stuart, of Mussouri ; Mis Bell Goheen 

a" ee Man eWilliames, of Rock 
Bprivgs ; snd Mis William Goheen, 

They also called at the 
homes of G W Bushman, Mervin 

Arpey, Uhurive Arey and Mise Emi 
ly Alexander. 

Mr. snd Mrs H. CC. Robison, of 
Centre Hall, recently entertained Mrs, 

D Zimmerman, of Pitsburg, Mrs 

Louis Swartz, of Ewon and Mrs N, 

Robiuson, of New York. The ladies 
are sisters, the fir t being the sister-in. 

Jaw of Mra. Robison. They just re 

turned from an ex'ensive trip through 

the west, one of thelr longest stops bo» 

jug at Grand Leake, Colorado, where 

they have cottages. They are all 

wives of business men, Mr, Zimmer. 

man being a wholessls tes and coffee 

merchant, Mr. Bwartz is a lumbermsn 

sod Mr, Robloson is a clothing mers 

chant, , 

bial eat bats AL LL it Ah bet ihe 

  

    
REY. GEORGE 

Rev. G, W. Fortney, well known to 

the majority of the Reporter 

died at his home in Suffern, 

Monday of this week. Itis 

kindness of hie brother, Col. D. F¥ 

ney, of Bellefonte, that the 

able to see picture herewith 
duced and the not 

The subject of t 

the foot of Nittany 

one-half two and 

, and was the y« 

readers, 
i, York, 

through the 

Fort- 

ler is 

wr 
AEN 

ren 
his, repro- 

es appepded. 

sketch w his s born at 
+ t Mountain. abou 

miles west of Centre 
Hall y 

of David and Susa: 

The 

spent on the farm 

¢ 

ungest of for 

i 

since dead 

Was 

ance upon the public 

they 

Winter season. 

His fat 

farm midway 

Pin Mills 

and the boy cont 

summe 

until the 

the 

few months we 

e Grove 

farm in the 

winter 

entered 

charge 

Alter a term there 

and s 

school, he was for ¢ 

dent at the Pine 

the fall of 1866, 

dent under Dr. 

Hall Academy, 

yea 

entered P CaRayIVinH 
burg 
His 

under the 

farm, 

he ag 

D 

where he 3 

ar or more. In the 1568 he 
ge, at Gettys- 

graduating i 
honor men of his cl 

utheran 
tHe 

of the 

spent a year in the L 

seminary, also at Ge 

fall of 1873 he became a 

is now the 5 

1874, he beca principal 

in Clearfield. He 
. 2 

school in several otl 

squehanna Uni 

me of th 

afterward taught] 

di the | 
1 | Hall, | 

Ins stitute 

the | 

er places, al 

1877 he « spring of ire 

and opened the Penns 

This Ve 

beginning, and in 

the young men and wor 

1 the 

ce ri 

nture proved a success from 

ol many of 

en of this com-~ | 
3 

sue { 

ata-~ | 

munity started ot 

cess in life and 

were w AV to 

sen to 

and usefulness, 

have sin 

tions of honor 

He 

Lutheran 

his 

«d as a minister in the 

church in 1880 or 1881], 

ministry 

was ordain 

and | 

of old 

at} 
3 

during was 

and well 

Chattam, 

pastor 

established congregations 

Ancram, Athens, Wurtem- | 
burg, N. Y., Turbotville, Pa., and again | 

at Suffren, N. XY. Asa teacher he was 
very successful, both imparting 

knowledge in the good | 

will and devotion of his pupils 

pils made great progress and had great | 

affection for him teacher. As a 

preacher he was both logical and force- 

ful, and of much more than ordinary | 
ability and won many souls into the | 

kingdom of the Lord he served so well. | 

There are many men and women now, | 

in this community who will feel a Keen 

regret at this passing of a beloved and 

faithful teacher and friend. 

He is survived by his wife, two sons 
and two daughters. 

in 

and acquiring 

a8 a 

; his pu- 

| 
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* JARED N. DINGES, 

ared N. Dinges was born in Haines 

township, in May, 1842 ; in 1862 he en- 

listed as a private, but only served for 
about nine months, being wounded in 
the battle of Fredericksburg. he 

wound never entirely healed. While in 

gervice in the army he was one of 

fifty who were selected as spies. . They 
were ten days on their mission and only 
fifteen were left to return to the Regi 
ment. Mr. Dinges was also a compan- 
won of Gen. B. F. Fisher (who now re- 

siies in Philadelphia) when the General 

was captured and confined in Libby 
prison. After the war he spent several 
years in California and other western 
states, and while there he united with 
the Masonic Lodge, and remained a 
member of that order until his death. 

During the centennial year he located 
in Boalsburg, where he lived the re- 
maining years of his life. At first he 
conducted a general store, and later a 
drug store, The last few years were 
spent in retirement. His last ailment 
which was caused by the wound received 
while in the army, covered a period of 
about twenty months. 
As a token of love for his comrades 

who had fallen in battle, Mr. Dinges al- 
ways took a special interest in decorat. 
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W. FORTNEY 

heir flow on the mounds. 

pi thirty 

ried to Miss Ju 

him, he 

gust, and was 

cemetery 

pastor, Rev. 

Rev. J. 1. Stor 

The 

civil 

go he was mar- ag 

1g, who survives 

» 27th of Au- 

he Boalsburg 

His 

assisted by 

years 

lia Yo 

having diad on 

buried 

Mond: Ay 

A. A, 

iecypaer 

on raing. 

Bla AC k : 

g | {fie inte d. 

palibearer veterans of the 

war : David Miller, William Close, 

Andrew Knoeph, James P« 

Hook, Joseph Hettinger. 

soldier 

were George 

were 

orman, John 

the 

funeral 

Others of 
who were at the 

Heberling, Hiram Thomp- 

W. Krise and J>hn C A num 

of the Masonic ier from Centre 

Jab Rela- 

Furst 

Harriet 

nd Mrs, 

1.3 
Ola 

ble, 

re 

attended 

re Mrs. 

Mr. a 

tance we 

Hock Haven 

Bower Holter, 

A. Reesman 

J Messer 

W. Bao eer 

Hossiuag 

8. Bhe'lon 

H 
w 

5 E Webat 

NN 
of Belleville, Illinois, 

well known to many of the Reporter 
readers, was accidentally killed by a 

He was a relative 

T. Potter, of Centre 

His wife, nee Emily Alexander, 

Mifflin esunty, survives 

Brown hsd retired from the 

When a resident of near Clin- 

be was prom- 

inently connected with the order of 

Patrons of Husbandry and frequently 

attended meetings of that order in this 

county. ‘ 

Hugh Brown, 

Hall 

Mr 

farm. 

John Meese, aged niveteen years, 

Meese, died 

at the home of his parents on one «f 

the Reynolds farms at Rockview, near 

Bellefonte, Sunday morning. Inter. 

mnt was made Tumday in the Shiloh 

cemetery, He is survived by two 

brothers and three sister, aiso both his 

parents, 

Death was due to typhoid fever, and 
one of hie sisters is now very ill from 
the same disense, 

—————————— A O———— 

The Reporter's Park (Qaariers, 

The Centre Reporter will occupy ils 
u-nal gaarters on Grange Park during 
te Grange E eampmaoanat and Fair, 

w ere it will bs pleased to meet ita 

many patrons on business or socially. 

fhe Reporter subs rivers and its 

friends are invited to take advantage 
of the accommodations offered at the 

Reporter's camp quarters at any and 
all times, 

fhe Baby tent will also be open 
as neal, giving every possible comfort 

on mothers and the bables, All ace 

eommodations are {ree 

——————— A ANON 

Turkey Dirnsr at Olid Fort 

A turkey dinner will be served st 
Od Fort Hotel Bunday, Beptember 12, 
I'nese dinners have become a festure 

at this hotel, aid we will ve plessed to 

meet our former guests as well sa any 

others who eare to partake of first-class 
dinner, ¥owanrp Royer, 

Oi Fort Hotel. 
I SPAY OANA 

Parchased » Farm, 

T F. Royer lately purchased the Jas, 
A Bweotwood farm in Potter town. 
ship, consideration, §i800. Mr, 
Roger's sou-in'« ww, Hayes Zittle, of 

Mifflin county, will move oulo it the   ing their graves, never forgetting 
have the children form in line and strew   Iatter part of Beplember. 

{ Misa Lucy, of Philadelphia, 

| few days with Miss Bra Keller, 

Harris Township, 
{ The {lig in the central equare floated 
| #d all day Monday in honor of J. N. 

| Dinges, whose body was interred on |! 
{ that day. 

Mra. Daniel Keller and 

spenl » 

Mes. D. K. Mothershaugh and chil- 

dren, of Williamsport, is visiding 

parents and other relatives in 
place, 

Miss Annetta Biamm and cousin, 

Miss Ells Btamm, of Altoona, visited 
relatives at Milton, and are now apend- 

ing some time with friends in Boals- 

burg and vicinity. 

Misses Phoebe, Nelly and Katharine 

Goattig, of Altcona, returued to their 

home on Tuesday, after speuding a 

pleasant week with their grandparents 

and other relatives at Boalsburg 
Niate College. 

Alvin 8. Meyer and family, 

Mountain City, are guesis at the 

of the former's parents, 

Misses Elsie and Effie Rishe! visited 

for a few days with fiiends at Pieasant 

Gap. 

W. C. Miver and son Marian 

gue at the home of the former's 

brother, J. H. Meyer, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John From, 

College, attended the Harvest 

in the Reformed church on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Houtz and 

dsughters, of Toledo, Ohi», visited at 

the home of Elmer Houlz 

Mies Nallie Lohr, of Philadeliphis, 

spent iast Thareday at the 8 E Wei. 

er 
we 
ire, 

her 

this 

and 

of the 

home 

were 

‘Ls 

of Siate 

Hervices 

home, 

Margaret Moore, of Bate Col 

was in Boalsburg over Bunday 

Mis Mary W woe, of Spring Mills, 

spent a few days of last week in Boals- 
bure. 

Mr and Mra 

tury, are gussts of Mr, 

<tgsrt, 

David Stuart, of Pitta 

and Mrs Wm 

and will spend this week with 

relatives in Boalsburg snd at State 

*nlloge, 

William Rankin, 

Tussduy 

of Bellefonte, 

in the 

nes COMPARN ies 

Re nt 

in Bowlsbhurg interest 

nf several insur- 

Mra 

home 

Lizz'e Passmore returned to her 

on Taeaday, after spending a 

mnanth with friends in this places 

Mra 

(Fahean, 

Mra 

Nara, 

Kirk, 

Mra of Ti 

with the Gohes 

Hutel 

Mra, May, of 

RErviIiOes 

Frank Garduer and Miss [athe 

of Ty rn 

Wm. MeWii 

of Baek 

Hell 

Slewart, 

1 with their slater 

lame and dsughter 

Mra (Dr 

her sunt 

springs, 

of fonte, and 

nai were visitnre 

in familios lsat we kk, 

ann Ir mpenn and sister, 

Puddingtaown, attended 

in Boslshurg Ruanday evening 

Miss M 

home on Setu~day. ha lef 

ginning of June, gring to Dare 

burg, Gresnshurg, 
tran 

srgaretts Goheen returned 

here be. 

v, Pitts. 

in this «tate, and 

, Independ- to At Louis, Ma.shall 

ences, Kansas City 

Missouri 

Kansas, and was at Leavenworth over 

the Nation Holiday, BAW 8 

thousand dollar display of firs works 

Next sha toa Omahs, thence to 

Harlan, City, and Cherokees, 

Iowa, romainiag at the latter place for 

five weeks with an uncle and sunt, Mr, 

and Mm A. Boyd Kook. Chicago 

was the next point visited, 

tank the boat for Datrost, to 

Bufislo sad Niagara Falls Coming 

ing to the Keystone state again, she 

stopped at Bradford and Rixford. 
Miss Goheen expects to again teach 

the Osk Hall grammar school, which 

school she taught two previous terms, 

and she no doubt will have many in- 

teresting incidaata Lo relate to her pu 

pils about her trip. 

and Warrensburg, 

From that state she went to 

where ashe 

went 

Rouix 

where she 

thence 
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Nittany Mountain, 

Master Andrew (Garver is assisting 

Mr. Baird, of Eariytown, with his 
farm work. 

Miss Auna Mary Houser led her 

cotisins the Misses Verna and Ethel 

Houtz, of Toledo, up the steep moun. 
tain side from Mr. Gingerich's 
to the * House of Lords”. They 
thought that if their slate was 

* Round at both ends and hi in the 

middle" there was nothing higher or 

more ** beautiful for situation " than 

that point. 

Mr, Knoffsinger has a new veranda. 
Mra. James Raymond and Mrs, 

William Neft ministered to the needs 

of their mother who is ill, 

While many gardens in the valley 
are dried down most of those on the 

mountain look well, those of Mr. 

George Horner and Mr, John Houser 
ranking with the first. Mr. Houser, 

by watering from a convenient spring, 
has kept his in good condition, 

The mountain was well represented 
at the Basioess Men's picnic 

Mra Hoover was up Jogi to the 

interesta of their ** Cabin View Place", 
Mr. James Calliban is interested in 

huxtering 

Now the kids in vale and mountain, 
© mot the weeks til pleaie time, 

Saving un sometiones a nickle, 
And at other limes a dime. 

Plouie time Is most eventful 
To the children on the tarm 
May this coming Grange Encampment 
Do them good and bring po harm. 

Filorance Hisely, of Bellefonte, made 
the Lonbergers and Housers each a 
three dave’ vist 

George Noll j= making a (wo dav 

visit at Mr. Samuel Wawon's, «f 
Axeman, 

EBA SUA PADI, 

The peach orchards in the vicinity 

this season.   

| Conrngeous 

daughter, | 
{low Lea sistown, 

Sr ——————— 

PENNSY TRALIR nUBHED, 

Holds Up 
Narrows, 

yy 
Bandi Eraln In 

Lewistown 

In tre western style a bandit held 

up a Pennay train in the narrows be. 
about o'clock 

ephalier the ex 

one 
Monday night ant edd 

| pros messenger to hand over $25,000 

Not being able to earry the loot him 
self, he oblidged the fireman to assis! 

him in carrying the coins up the 

mountain side. 

Wheun the conductor rush:d forward 

to see what the trouble was he was 

fired at, one ball striking bim in the 

hand, and several others cutting his 

clothing 

It is claimed by the express com 

pany that the total loss is but $65 00 

That the bandit hud left behind bage 

of gold enin and carried with him ten 

thousand Lineola pennies, and that 

when ha discovers | his error the bags 

were ripped opan and the new pennies 

waantain, Olhers 

that hss been well 

rewarded, having both gold ¢rin and 

rolls of paper money. 

Tuesday morning blood houa ds 

were secured aod every eff nt mada 

capture the lone bandit, but he has so 

far been able to elude his pursuers, 

soattered over the m 

claim the robber 

to 

Marriage Licenses, 

William A. O lenkirk, Glen [ion 

Dora C. Meyer, Centre Hall 

A. 
» Inver 

RK J ¥ 

("hiarles 

Fila E 

Frank Hipple, Rnow Shoe 

Eangard, Bpring 

Spring Mills 

Fusanps Shrefll or, Snow shos 

Baudis, Banor 

Blick, Filemiog 

sShrefll or, 

soow Hhose 

Filward H 

landora G 

Bhoe Charles E Bow 

Hilda Bmith, 

Gordan I. Huey, 

Ienbelln Srere, Philipsburg 

B Askey Philipsburg 

Bessie B own, Philipsburg 

Horace 

scsi —— 

Perry Breon Sold Farm, 

Perry W 

el near Potters Mille, 

of 

ux Lhe 

Breon sold his farm, 

to Adam 

The 

farm. 

consideration is said to have been 

thousand dollars, 

pinion ———— 

/ The Heporter's Hegistear 

i £8 BEitoer, Contre Hal) Laurence 

Tumey vil! 

man, Tusseyville, farm 

known (zilliland 

\ 
A.B 

Ae 

Lee 

and Mrs 8 Paull 

Lester E Miller, Pleasant 

Joe 1. Ger ret, Belle! 

E 1 icke, § 

i. No 

KR Allen, Cen 

i. B. Mo re, Nell 

rand Mm. AS 

Altoons 

sorge James, R 

B Close, Milroy 

fra. Wi Karte 

Mrs Foster Frazer, Tasserville 

Mrs George Heckman and daughter 

std Vers, Centre Hall 

Mrs J. E Roper and 

ite 

sdelphl 

Peasant Gap 

tre Hi 

Mills 

Myers a 

t 
: 

Ww 

A 

nd son Master H 

Burcham 

lam » wueyyilie 

Ferns 

daaghters May, 
ad Klizat i 

Mrs J 

Esther Fo 

Grace lover, 

Cora M. Fragler, Centre Hall 

Alics C. Laidy, Altoons 
T. C. Bartges, Contre Hall 

Lelia Reynolds. Beodsvilie 

Kyle Taylor. Readeviiie 

Jeanie Spear, Phiisdeliphia 

Wiltlam Meyer, Philadeiphia 

H © Ravison, Centre Hall 

W. 8, Mailalien, Belief nto 

Charles Backoo, Jr., Phliadeiphia 
Savills Rearick, Ceulre i 

J. Mary Thompson, Bate College 

Ralph C, B ozer, Wilkinsburg 
William H. Keller, logram 

J D Murray, Centre Hall 

Margsret Montgomery, Bellefonte 
G. L. Horner, Pleasast Gap 

Alma Horner, Peasant Gap 

Mr Kate Koolsnger, Pleasant Gap 
Lottie M. MoCool, 8 ring Mills 

Mable R. Brown, Spring Mills 
Jennie Decker. B, ring Mills 

Basie Grove, Spring Mills 
sf —— 

LOCALS, 

Mrs. John Kreamer returned from 

the Bellefonle hospital, and is able to 

be around. 

Harvest Home services will be ob 
served in the Lutheran church, in 

Boalsburg, Sunday morning. 

Misa Eloise Schuyler this week will 

go to Cape May, New Je sey. where 

she will resume teaching in the public 
schoole. She is an jostruclor in 

Mathematics and History. 

The Reporter has added to ita al- 
ready efficient force of compositors, 
Miss Bertha Strohmeler, who bida fair 
to become a correct snd rapid typog- 
rapher, Bhe, like ail the Reporter's 
stand bys, is a graduate of the Centre 

Hall High School, and her ability re- 
flscta credit on the school, 

Although well on in the seventies, 

Jobn G. King isa good sprinter ard 
one day last week walked from Centre 
Hall to the home of his brother-in. 
law, Morris Furey, near Bellefonte 
He was expected to come in the train, 

and hia friends drove to the station to 
meet Lim, and Inter were much sur 
pris d to see him ar ive on fool. 

roman, Spring Mi 

Centre Hall 
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Ho Williams Grove, 

Penns Valley sent ite quoto to the 
Williams Grove plenie. 
Among those whose names have 

nu being in attendance 

are : John A. Heckman and wife, O, 

KF. Heckman and wife, Hidoey Pore 

man and wife W Ho nnd 

wife, W. KR. Nefl and wife, J. W, 

Dashemnn and wife, ©, M, Arncy and 

wife, Hon, Leonard M lene 
Tillie Keller and Ki re, 

boarded the train st Centre Hall 

From Spring Mille these names hove 

been reported : Warren F. Blover and 

wife, D. W. Corman and wife, 7, 

Finkle, Clyde E. Duck, Harvey Wert, 
————i ee s— 

The weigh of the 

short weight, 

Free from 

Alcohol 
Since May, 1906, A 
saparilla has been eatirely § free} 
from alcohol. If you are in} 
poor health, weak, pale, nerv- 

heen reported 

it i oy ve Ty 

Bhs op Rhanne, 

gle Moo nil 

irapegreseor Is 

ous, ask your doctor about tak- 
ing this non-alcoholic tonic and 
alterative. If he has a better 
medicine, take his. Gettheb 
always. Th 

We publish our 

Lyers = 
sh liver means a aire tongue, 
breath, and constipated bowels. 

“‘ What is the best thing 
to do under such circumstances? ’’ Ask 
Your doctor it " 

bar, 

fees 
walk 

is is our advice. 
  

forsiuins 

We banish aloohs 
from our med 

We ur rge yo 
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Golden Brown Russ:zt 
Calf Gibson Tie, 

One-strap Gold Brown, 
pump leather, bow. 

One-strap Russian Calf 
bow, and all the nice 
Shoes for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, 

11 roads lead to Spring Mill 
tad #2 Tmt Seals iad to have vou call 

C. A. Krape 
Spring Mills « - - Pa. 

EEN IRENE ER cm 

    

The nodersigned is equ 
with power machinery 
able on short notice to 

facture all the 

Popular Flavors of 

Ice Cream 
MADE 
produced 

FROM 
from 

Cattle. 

The product is properly packed 
and delivered to the railroad sta- 
jon at Rising Springs, 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
both as to quality and purity of 

contents, 

For prices, etc., apply by mail 
in person to 

JOHN SNAVELY, 
Spring Mis, Pa 

CREAM 
herd of 

PURE 
his own ais 

    or     

GRAIN MARKET, 

RYSrmmiionsine wee 70 | Wheat .. 
BATIeY wevmmssronninen G0 | Outs .... 

PRODUOE AT STORES, 

wi 0B BUIBr...cconnscsnsmns vo— 6 
«1 00 Fagus 0 

EL EATER FOR SALE~Having installed a 
beating plant the undersiened offers 

for wale a Brillant Sanshine parior heating ‘ove, 
with heater and pipe © a in first ¢ se condition 
and goxd as new ; vrice, $20 

R. D. FOREMAN, Centre Hall 

OR SAL £—Truek aren, conlainine 5 AOE, 
30 clear : Suan water 'n the hnse 

a~4 st the barn. Good bail ings, choles fruit of 
all kinds, Bell telephone 

8 G. GINGERIOH, Centre Hall 
  

JR BALE~Two mil biroded Beag'e 
hounds. white. black snd tan, sixteen 

inches high, sixtesn months old, gusranteed 
good hunters. Wil sol! ane or both 

ALEXANDER MeOOY 
Foubers Mills ¥ 

      of Anronsburg that heretofore have 
yielded good crops have little fate  


